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People for ilie American Way has just 
released its 10th annual smvey of what 
PAW calls "censorship and other challenges 
to public education." Entitled Attacks on rhe 
Freedom to Learn, the 193-page booklet 
purports to catalogue 376 attempts by pas
ents to "censor" cumcu!ar or library materi
als given to their children i.n the public 
schools. PAW asserts that this is I.he largest 
m.nnber of parental atl:Bcks on public school 
materials yet recorded. 

According to the PAW survey, this year 
Ule curricuh.1m called Pumsy,.· in Pursuit of 
Excellence moved into first place on the list 
of cunirnla most objected to by parems. 
Next in order of ranking were Impressions, 
Quest, Positive Action, and DUSO. 

Pwnsy is a self-esteem course used in the 
early elementary grades. Parents objected to 
it for allegedly containing New Age tech
niques, invading farr,Hy privacy, and 1mder
mining church and family values. Other par
ents objected to it for containing mysticism 
and Hinduism, using "exercises similar to 
eastern religious techniques," undeIIDining 
pru:ental. authority, and contradicting Chris
tianity. Parents objected to Pumsy both 
when used as a separate curriculum and 
when used as part of the school's counseling 
program or guidance programs. 
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According to the PAW report, some par
ents alleged that, during Pumsy sessions, 
children are put into a semi-sleepy state dur
ing which "ideas are drmed in." One objec
tor said, "It reaches you that you can retreat 
inwardly anytime you choose, and that no 
one can stop you." Parents complained that 
some elements in Pumsy are "dear i.ndocui
nation," and they objected to the school 
telling children to listen to a myi.hical crea
ture call.ed "The Clear 1Vlincl" as a way to 
solve problems. (Education. Reporter carried 
news reports about Pwnsy in January 1992 
3Ild February 1992.) 

Impressions is an elementary school 
reading se,ies iliat is highly controversial in 
many parts of ilie country, Parenl:s objected 
to it for allegedly being occultic, teaching 
childien to chant to the Devil, and contain
ing references to "witchcraft, satwism, can
nibalism, anti-authority, and teenage sui
cide," According to PAW, some parents 

J alleged tl1at school officials who selected 
Impressions have "an agenda to separate 

,i children from their paients." Other cha!
)' lenges to Impressions asserted that it pro-
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motes the occult, fear, violence, and disre
spect for parental authority, (Education 
Reporter carried news reports about bnpres
sions in February 1991, March 1991, April 
1991 and June 1991.) 

Quest is a self-esteem curricuhnn that is 
widely used in Kindergarten through grade 
12. It is often presented as an anti-drug 
course, although this is in hot dispute in 
many areas. According to PAW, some par
ents objected to Quest on the ground that tbe 
curriculum does 1101: sufficiently stress an 
anti-drug message and instead allows stu
dents to make decisim,s t11ey are "not ready 
to make:· Parents object lO Quest prmcipal
ly because H teaches ''decision-making" 
based on values clarification and practices 
psychotherapy. Some parents objected to 
Quest for allegedly teaching secular lmman
ism, violating smdent privacy, and "putting 
people before God." Otl1er parents objected 
to Quest for aHegedly testing personality 
and undermining parental authority. (Educa• 
tion Reporter carried news reports on Quest 
in March 1991, June 1991, July 1991, and 
November 1991,) 

DUSO (Developing Understanding of 
Self and Others) is a self-esteem curriculum 
used in elementary ~chools. Parents objected 
to it for allegedly containing "religious ritu
als of Hinduism and eastern mysticism, 
guided fantasy exercises, subliminal mes
sages and techniques commonly associated 
with New Age practices." Parents asserted 
that DUSO is "promoting religion ... 
deceptively disguised as a self-esteem pro
gram." They also objected to it on the 
ground that it invades family privacy, 
undermines parental authority, "hypnotizes" 
children, has them engage in "bizarre activi
ties, and uses anti-Christian New Age tech
niques." (Education Reporter carried news 
reports on DUSO in June 1991 and October 
1991.) 

The other "auacks on the freedom to 
learn" listed by PAW included the usual list 
of parenlal objections to trashy modem fic
tion filled wiili profanity and lO giving ele
mentary schoolchildren sc::irf stories about 
witches and wizards, satanic themes, mur
ders, suicide, cannibalism, and spells. 

The PAW survey noied lhal Florida 
reported the highest nvJI1ber of cl:laUenges to 
school materials, including 20 challenges in 
Jacksonville alone. Cwiously, PAW did not 
report the lawsuit filed by Planned Parent
hood of Jacksonvme to attempt to censor 
the abstinence curriculum caned Teen-Aid. 
(See Education Reporter, Jul_y 1992.) II 

BROKEN ARROW, OK - PubHc Ser
vice Co. of Oldahoma (PSO) has withdrawn 
its financial support for a controversial 
"earth sciences" teachers manual called 
Earth Child. The book, intended for use by 
teachers in grades K-3, had provoked a 
storm of protest from Broken Arrow pru-ents 
who objected to the text's radical environ
mentalism and pantheistic overtones. A Bro
ken Arrow schoo:i district committee com
posed of parents and teachers has 
nevertheless decided to retain copies of 
Earth Child in each of the d.istricf s elemen
tary school libraries, for use as a reference 
book 

PSO had originally agreed to supply 
copies of the manual to teachers in school 
districts throughout the state and to pay for 
the cost of teacher workshops to be conduct
ed by the authors. The utility had distributed 
300 copies of the book before discontinuing 
its support early in August in response to 
public criticism. "PSO continues to believe 
the book is a sound educational resource," 
said Kevin Harrison, the utility's corporate 
community service manager, in an interview 
with the Tulsa World, "But the continuing 
comroversy ha5 c~used divisiveness in at 
!east one community, and that was never 
PSO's intent" 

Following its deliberations, which were 
closed to the public, the eight-member 
review commiUee issued the following 
statement: "The majority opinion of the 
committee was that the book Earth Child 

-should be placed in each elementary school 
media center for teacher check out as a 
resource book. A memo to the teacher 
should be attached to the book advising 
them that some parents may have objection 
to certain stories and activities contained in 
the book and that good professional judg
ment and knowledge of acceptable stan
dards in the community should be used 
when selecting portions of the book for 
classroom use." 

Don Hall, assistant superintendent for 
instruction for the Bmken Arrow school dis
trict and chairman of tbe committee that 
decided in favor of retaining Earth Child, 
expressed disappointment with PSO's deci
sion. "I'm afraid that it wm come to the 
point where we get pressure to remove more 
books which could include some of the 
more famous fairy tales,'.' he told the Broken 
Arrow Scout. Superintendent of Schools 
Jerry Hill echoed Hall's concerns. "We're 
talking about the censorship issue," Hill 
insisted. "We don't need to create a situa
tion where parent groups are deciding what 
books we can and cannot have in our 
library." 

In an interview with the same paper, 
however, Renee Brown, a member of the 
committee who opposed continued use of 
the book, dismissed ilie cries of censorship, 
"I was asked to look at Earth Child," she 
said. "People need to focus on that one 
book. I'm not here to start some censorship 
of library books!' Brmvn concluded that 
some of the exercises in Earth Child "axe 
religious practices. Not my religion, but to 
some people Mother Earth is their god," she 
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ites th 
explained. Such activities are illegal in the 
public schools and could lead to lawsuits, 
observed Brown. "This district doesn't have 
any money, but it's going to have to spend 
lot of money if they have to this 
in court," she warned. 

E 

Brown stressed that parents should "read 
the book themselves and see if they want 
their child being ta1Jght from it My opinion 
of the book doesn't matter," she observed. 
'Tm saying parents need to read the book 
and realize what some of the projects are. 
The projects caU for a lot of psychological 
manipulation," she contirmed. "There are so 
many good things in the book, but there are 
just as many bad things," said Bwwn. "I 
wish I could trnst every teacher's judg
ment." 

HaH and Hill, on the other hand, advo
cate blind faith in teachers. "We have to 
depend on our teachers to use good judg· 
ment," Hall argued. "No one is really sure 
what a teacher is teaching when the school 
door is dosed and what those repercussions 
could be. That's why we have to have l:rnst 
in the knowledge that our teachers are giv
ing our students," he said. ■ 

' ip' 
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1lJLSA, OK - Written by the mother
and-daugl:iter team of Mary Waidner and 
Kathy Sheehan, and published by Council 
Oak BooJr.s of Tulsa, Earth Child purports to 
encourage "living lightly on Planet Earth." 
To the World reporter who interviewed 
them in December, they acknowledged their 
determination to reorient the thinking of 
children, using guided imagery and other 
rituals associated with pantheistic religions. 
They boasted of their environmental 
activism and stressed ilie extensiveness of 
their research. But the candor with which 
tbe two women discussed their aims in that 
fiist interview rapidly evaporated when they 
were called upon to answer the objections 
raised to their book. 

ln March of !.his year, Waldner and Shee-
han and a PSO spokesman made a presenta
tion on their book at Barnes Elementary 
School in Owasso, near Tulsa. Joe Chan
dler, a teacher at the school, attended the 
presentation. A volunteer with the stale 
Department of '1Vildlife Conservation and 
the Conservation Commission, Chandler 
trains oilier teachers on the uses of forestry 
and wildlife concepts in the classroom. 
Though an active environmentalist himself, 

See Censorship, page 4 
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ABC's NigbUine finally reported 
on newr,, about the pro-homosexual 
cur:rku.hu;rn foi· elementary sd11ool
d1Ud:ren which you :read about in the 
Education Reporter of .February 1992. 
On September 8, Ted Koppel's Night
line program was devoted to the issue of 
the pro-homosexual books used in the 
primary grades in New York City public 
schools. Four such readers are included 
in !he curriculum, of which three were 
identified and pictured on the screen: 
Heather Has Two Momm.ies, Daddy's 
Roommate and Gloria Goes to Gay 
Pride. This so-called "anti-bias" curricu
lum is promoted by !:he National Associ
ation for the Education of Young Chil
dren (NAEYC). After the news report, 
NighHine featured a debate between for
mer Secretary of Education William 
Bennett and a New York feminist 
woman who likes and uses these books 
for elemenrary scboolchHdren" 

Proposition the massive 
$385,000,000 tax increase Urnt Mis• 
sonri voters kiHed November 1991, 
was 1:m:mght back to life by state legis
iators as Amendment 7 for the prima• 
ry election on August 5, 1992. Voters, 
again, read between i.be lines and defeat
ed lbis amendment This "Son of Propo
sition B," also known as "The Sneak-a
Tax," was even bigger than the original 
and would have fed the public bureau
cracy for years to come - adding even 
higher tax rates to the reassessment 
evcry two years. Voters were not fooled 
because Amendment 7 was still dcfoat,:;d 
2 to 1. 

The Univen:ity of Wiscm.15iJrJMsidi-
1Hm Ila:ud of Regct)nts bas vot1cd to 
repeal ih "speech code," wbic~1 
barred students from making radst or 
se:d11.t :sh.n·s. "The heyday of political 
correctness is over," said Robert O'Neil, 
a faw professor at the University of Vir
ginia "Speech codes were unwise and 
for the most part unnecessary, even 
though they were adopted for the best of 
reasons." The school was one of the first 
in the country to adopr sud1 a code in 
1989. H prohibited speech that 
"demeaned a person's race, religion, 
sexual orientation, disability, or ances
try." A federal judge mled that the code 
was "unconstitutional.!.y broad." 

Furious parents ram;ed in f.:-m1t or 
New Yorrk's City Han onr :f,ll proprnml 
to give 011t condoms to schookhildr 
a£ an AIDS prevention p1rogrnm, Their 
signs read, "Christians say No," ''i-Aus
lims say No," and "Jews say No." The 
parents were opposing ChanceHor 
Joseph Fernandez and his attempt to 
overturn the city School Board's deci
sion that requires those teaching AIDS 
prevention in schools to sign a pledge 
that counseling would slie.ss abstinence. 
Tl1e ma:rch was parents' way of saying 
that they aren't going to sit back and 
allow the schools to decide the moral 
ood sexual education of their children. 
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uest Ousted Despite Task 
orce Kecommendation 

PECULIAR, MO -The Ray-Pee Board 
of Education voted June 16 to remove me 
drug-resistance and self-esteem program 
Quest from the school district's curriculum 
despite the recommendation of an 18-mem
ber task force to keep the program and 
expood it 

The task force had held four meetings to 
discuss Quest's strengilis and weaknesses 
and listen to proponents and opponents, and 
then voted 15 to 3 for a contirmation and 
expansion of the program. Included in the 
recommendation were ways for parents to 
decide how the programs would be present
ed to their children. 

The Board overrode tllis task force, deci
sion when five parents who opposed Quest 
addressed the Board and asked that i.t be 
eHrn.inated. The Quest programs, which had 
been used in the school district for four 
years, induded tlie Skills for Growing pro
grnm at the elementary level and the Skills 
for Adolescence program in the middle 
school. 

"Teachers should stick to teaching acade-• 
mies," said fan Blair, one of lhe five parents 
who spoke against Quest. Mrs. Blair said 
she objected to the lessons which explored 
the emotions of children and also objected 
to teachers' use of psychotherapy tech
niques on children without adequate train
ing. 

She also disliked the truik force's idea of 
removing students from the Quest class
room if parents objected to the cwricuh.1rr1, 
She claimed H would be hard tn do ff Quest 
were integrated into other subjects and for
tbermore that it would single out some chil
dren as being different 

Anomer parent, Wauthena Neely, who 
removed her children from Quest because 
she feH too much time was spent on intro
spection, complained that Quest's approach 
was "non-directive, affeclive and emotion-

based." She said it contains values druifica
tion whkh encourages children to view val
ues without judging whether they are right 
or wrong. She pointed out that Quest had 
been described by one of its co-authors as 
secular humanism. She asked the Board to 
remove Quest and focus instead on strength
ening academics as a way of developing 
self-esteem in students. 

In agreement was Brenda Smith who 
said, "Skip Quest." She calls the program a 
waste of time. "I don't think teachers are 
qualified to teach mis type of progrnm," she 
said" Dorian Sugair, who also asked the 
Board to remove Quest from the schools, 
said that one of her concerns was that parts 
of t_l]e program encouraged children to rebel 
against authority. 

Another parent, Jim Jeffries, made the 
point that tllete was lii:de documentation to 
support the alleged benefits of Quest and a 
notable am.mmt of documentation showing 
:it is harmful for children. He said teachers 
should teach academics rather than contro
versial, unproven material 

Along with the five parents who raised 
their concerns to the Board, three members 
of the task force who voted against Quest 
presented a minority report to the Board 
voicing similar concems. The report ques
tioned whether Quest was indeed a drng 
prevention program or simply a social skills 
program. 

Joy Mistele, a member of the task force 
who presented tlie minority report, said that 
only 15 out of 55 units in Skills for Adoles
cence and one out of seven units in Skills for 
Growing dealt directly wHb drng preven
ti.on. The report also claimed that Quest was 
in violation of the PmteA:tion of Pupil Rights 
Amendment, ·which forbids any psychologi
cal testing or treatment of a child without 
wlitten parental consent Ill 

Stu ts itcl1 o aren 
SEARSPORT, ME - The Wall Street 

Journal did a front-page expose of the 
D.A.R.E. drng education cunictilum on 
April 20, showing how studeuts who took 
the course turned in their ovm to the 
police. 

The D.A.R.E. course was given 1H the 
Elementary School Pohce 

Chief fames Gmway" D.A.RR is a 
"decision making" drng curriculum 
type widely used in public schools, but it 
bas one m1ique feature: the course is taught 
by local police officers. 

As part of the D"AR.E program, Chief 
GiHway asked the students if auy of them 
knew anyone who used drugs. Eieven-year
old student Crystal GrendeH dida't speak up 
then in cl.ass, but she later visited 1.he police 
station m tell Chief CT!ilway 1.hat her mom 
and dad smoked marijuana. 

Within days, Crystal was placed J.n a 
police car as she got off the school bus and 
bidden by the police, while her parents, 
Preston and Gail Grendell, were arrested for 
growing marijuana plants in their bedroom. 
Mrs" Grendell, 31, soon was fired from her 
jobs as a school bu& driver and teacher's 
assistant, although the charges were later 
dropped in exchange fo, a guilty plea by 
Ivk Gre:ndeU. Mr. Grendel! was placed on a 
year's probation., but was allowed to keep 
his construction job due to an 1mderstanding 
supervisor. 

The way tlle Searsport police found out 
about I.he Grendell' s marijuana use is at the 
core of tile D.A.R.E. conlroversy. Although 
D"A.RE is the most popular drug-educa
tion program in _Arnerica and is now used in 
nearly a quarter of aH grnde schools, a 
growing number of parents are concerned 
that the students' respect and loyalty to fam
ily members may be jeopardized, 

"It reminds me of the fonner Soviet 
Union when people who were11.' t good com
m1mists were at risk of being turned in by 
their child," says Roxanne lvforse, a high 
school teacher in Searsport 

"This is tJ:e stuff of Orwellian fiction." 
says Gary Peterson, head of Parents Against 
nARE., a Fort Collins, CO groc1p. "Th1s is 
Big Brother putting spies in our homes." !'Ill 

Book 
of the Month 
~ 

Under the Spell ,r,f Mother Earth 
Berit Kjos, Victor Books, IL, 
1992, $8.99, 190 pgs. 

Environmentalism has become one of the 
most popular crusades in our country today 
and, as Berit Kjos points out in Under the 
Spell of Mother Earth, it involves a lot more 
lban just preserving and taking care of the 
earth. For many people, environmentalism 
is a religion which traces back to ancient 
fomas of nature worship. 

What does it mean to live "under tlle 
spell of Mother Earth"? This informative 
book answers that question by explaining 
that the concerns of many of today's envi
ronmentalists are based on ancient myths 
and pagan practices that go back to Baby
lonian times. The earth and its creatures are 
personaHzed and elevated, yet God and 
humans are depersonalized and degraded. 

The book explains how this deceitful 
religion can. be encou.ntered in me most sur
prising places and shows how to resist its 
influence. It analyzes environment.al propa
ganda in the movies, television, throughout 
the media, and even in the classroom 

It shows how well-meaning but misguid
ed teachers and administrators, in their 
search for the mos:: up-to-d?lte materials, are 
sometimes trading traditional values for 
ancient forms of nature worship. Unsuspect
ing school children, because of their natural 
love for nature and wildlife, are easily influ
enced by this type of tllinki.ng. 

Some classrooms today are learning 
about native American spiritism and spirit 
guides, are practicing witchcrnJt and hyp
notic exercises of ''oneness wiih the eanb," 
and are L1sing yoga. Kjos shows the harm in 
this, and she criticizes this div;;;rsl.on ficm 
academic pursuits. 

Under the Spell of Mother Earth encour
ages the reader to care for and preserve the 
ea11h, but to take a practical approach by 
considering what the Bible says about God, 
people, and caring for the earth. It answers 
the question of how we can responsibly care 
for the earth Goel.' s vniy. 

This book gfves creative projei:t ideas for ,, 
families as 'Nell as suggestions on how to 
care for the envirnrrmer1t and responsibly 
care for the earth without succumbing to the i: 

influence of the pagan religions H encour
ages a healthy balance of being a good 
steward of lhe earth Rud its regource.s, but 
not letting the environmem become more 
important than me people. 

At a time when the influence of environ
mentalism is so widespread, Under Ou 
Spell of Mother Earth gets to I.he becist of 
the envuonmental issue. ii 
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itblican 
ACHIEVING EDUCATIONAL 

EXCELLENCE 
Recognizing what eve:ry parent h1ows, 

I.hat mii" cmTent educational system is Nl!Ot 
edm.:ating om· children, President Bush is 
leading an education revolution. We 
applaud the President's bold vision to 
change radically our education ~.ystem. Our 
parents want H, our communities want it, 
ow: States want it, and our children want it 
-- but the Democrat leadership in the House 
and the Senate continue to thwart ilie will of 
the Amelican people for radical change in 
the way we educate our chiklren. 

The R.epublk81n strategy is based on 
sound principle. Parents have the rigbt to 
choose the best school for their children. 
Schools should teach right from wrnng. 
Schools should reinforce parental a1.dlun·• 
ity, not replace it., We should increase flex
ibility from federal regulation. We should 
explore a new generation of break-the-mold 
New Amerkan Schoofa. Stand:mh and 
assessments should be raised, not reduced to 
a lowest cm:nmon denominator. Comnurni
ties should be empowered to find what 
works. The pursuit of excellence in educa
tion is a fundamental goat Good teachers 
shouJd be rewarded for teaching we]L A.Her.
native certificauon can bring despernteiy
needed ne1,v peop!e into tl:Je teaching profes
sion. Amerk3J needs i:mblk; private, and 
pa:rodifai §Cbooh. 

Education is 0. joint responsibility of the 
individual, the family, and the community. 
Piil11rernts are th,e f§n,t and the mo5t impor• 
timt tead1e:i'S of their dii!d;:·,;m, They 
sl.n1uld !u~ve the right not only to partici
pate in thei:r child's educatfton, l:mt to 
choose for fli~ir chHch'en ~mong the 
broadest an'?,y ,:,f educ,atfomil chokes, 
wUhout roegard fo t!]dr h,come, \Ve atso 
suppm:t the ~ight of parents to provid~ 
quaHty €dm::aHo!!1 through homem'ln1sed 
gchoo!s. 

The Bush Administration has sent to 
Congress several leg1Slative proposals 
embodying thtse principles. TI1e proposals, 
in spite of ibe foci: that 1500 comn:nmities 
across the Nation have developed local 
committees to support tliem through the 
AivmRICA 2000 strategy, languish in the 
Democrat Congress. And they are opposed 
by special interest unions which have a 
power-grip on tbe failed policies of the past. 

IlVlPROVING AIVIBR:ICA RY 
Irv'!:PROVING OUR SCHOOLS 

Fm Amerka to ma1ntain her preemi
nence into Ihe :next c1;:.nn.1ry, our ";durational 
system must be revolutionized. Too many 
schools still teac1j in an outdatec'J m:umer. 
Too many goverrunc:nt and union rnles have 
bmdened orrr schoels. And too much influ
ence b:, lobbyists has blocked true reform. 
Even the mo:,t i1~spiring te.achers are wo,k
mg witl,in a sy.stem d1&t stymies their cre
ativity arid fails to challeuge !heir students. 
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rty Platform e11iocrat 
CREATJNG THE BEST SCHOOLS Lifelong Le:uning, A competitive 

IN THE WORLD Amerirnn economy requires the global mar-
We applaud President Bush's consistent ket's best educated, best trained, most flexi

an.d determined leadership in setting a new Me workforce. Ifs not enough to spend 
direction for lunerkan education. Our over- · more on our schools; we must insist on 
riding purpose is clea.r: to create the best results. We. oppose the Bush Administra
schools in tile world for our children by the tion''s dforts fo 'l:urnkirnpt t.he public 
tum of ihe century. school system - the bedrock of democ-ra• 

To do so, the President has established a cy - through private school vouchers, To 
bold strategy, MIBRICA 2000, which chal- help children reach school ready to learn, 
lenges communities in every State to take we wm expand child health and nutrition 
charge to achieve our ambitious national programs and extend Head Start to all eligi
education goals. The success of AMERICA ble chi.ldren, and guarantee all children 
2000 wm depend upon the local communi- access to quality, affordable child care. We 
ty, where implementation and ultimate deplore !he savage inequalities among pub
responsibili.ty rest lie schools across the I.and, and believe 

We have seen real progress. Perhaps every child deserves an equal chance to a 
most important, though, is that President world class education. Reallocating 
Bush has fostered a national debate on edu- resources toward this goal must be a priori
cation that has challenged every American ty .. We support education reforms such as 
to get involved. He has called forth Ameri- site-based decision-making and public 
can traiJs of ingenuity and ambition to ere- school choice, with strong protections 
ate better lives for our children. As a result, against d.iscr-iinination. We support the goal 
a new generation of break-the-mold New of a 90 percem graduation rate, aml pro
Americari Schools is rat.ing shape. New and grams to end dropouts. We wrn invest in 
tougher sla!idards and assessments are being educational technology, and establish 
established for what our children should world-class standards in math, science and 
know, Tbe number of strings attached to other core subjects and support effective 
federal school aid is being reduced, tests of progress to meet them. In areas 

The President has shown 1.mprecedented where there are no registered apprenticeship 
leadership for the most important education programs, we will adopt a national appren
goal of alt helping middle and low income ticeship-style program to ease the transition 
families enjoy the same choice of sd:moh from school to work for non-college bound 
- public, private, or religious -- mat fa.mi-" students so. t11ey can acquire skills iliat .lead 
lies with D1ore resources a1Ieady have. The to high-wage jobs. In the new economy, 
Pn:si.dent's p1toposed "GI Bm fm." ChH• opportunity will depend on lifelong leam

• 
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ing. We will support the goal of literacy for 
an Americans. We wm ask firms to invest 
in the training of al.I workers, corpo
rate management 

A Dom~stk GI BiH, Over the 
twelve years skyrocketing costs and declin
ing middle class incomes have placed higher 
education out of reach for millions of Amer
icans. It is time to revolutionize the way stu
dent loan programs are run. We wm make 
college affordable to an students who are 
qualified to attend, regardless of family 
income. A Domestic G.I. Bill will enable all 
Americans to bon-ow money for college, so 
long as they are wining to pay it back as a 
percentage of their income over time or 
through national service addressing unmet 
community needs. 

Making Schools Work. Education is a 
cooperative enterprise that can only succeed 
if everyone accepts and exercises personal 
responsibility. Students must stay in school 
and do their best; parents must get involved 
in their children's eAiucation; teachers must 
attain, maintain and demonstrate classroom 
competency; school administrators must 
enforce discipline and high standards of 
educational attainment; governments must 
end the that create educational 
ghettos among school districts and provide 
equal educational opportunity for and 
ensure tllat teachers' pay measures up to 
their decisive role m children's lives; and 
the American people should recognize edu
cation as the core of our economy, democra
cy and society. Iii 

dnm" 'r1m provide $1,000 scholar::;hips to ---------..-. 
mi:ddlie and fow nncome families, enabling 

~ •~st ;;;;;4.- 'liilltlii!fl'Wl'P'fflWft:Wiil'.& ....... ~, 

their child.nm to att.;;nd U!!e school of tbei.r 
chofce. Thjs im1.ovstivf! plan mH not only 
drive sdmo!s to exr.d ii!IS they compete, 
but ~in llliso give every parent consmner 
power to obtain an excelfo1,d edl.!lcaUo,a 
for his o:r her d1ikl. 

Republican leadership has nesrly dou
bled funds for Head Start, making it possi
ble, for the first time, for an eligible four
year-olds to participate should their parents 
choose 10 enrnlJ them, The Bush Adminis
tration has put a college education within 
reach of mil.lions more students, young and 
old, The President has proposed allowing 
families to deduct the ini:erest they pay on 
student loans, and penalty-free withdrawal 
of I.ft.A funds for education.a! expenses. 

ENSURING ffiGH STANDAR.DS IN 
KNOV1lLEUGE Arm SKILLS 

For America to compete in a worm 
where 85 percent of all Jobs will require 
high skills, we believe that students not 
planning to attend college need better 
opportunities. America's college graduates 
set the world pace for knowledge and skills, 
bul we also have a strong corriminnent to 
the "forgotten half" of the students in our 
schools, students who will graduate from 
high school ill-prepa.red for work. We must 

build a weH-educated, high-skills workforce 
to ensure a new century of prosperity for 
Axnerica, 

The President has developed a sweeping 
youth apprenticeship sttategy to meet tllis 
goal. His plan will ensure that students meet 
lt1e high standards demanded of aH high 
school students, while training them with a 
skiH as welL We strongly support youth 
apprenticeships thal include a year of col
lege, to encourage a lifeiline of learning and 
opportunity for students. 

OUR EDUCATIONA.L BELIEFS 
We are confident that the United States 

can, by tt.e end of this decade, reach the six 
national education goals I.hat President Bush 
and the Nation's Governors have estab
lished: that all chil.dren should arrive at 
school ready to leam; that high school grad-

uation rates should be at least 90 percent; 
that an ch.ildren should learn challenging 
subject matter and become responsible citi
zens; iliat American children should be fllf~t 
in the world in math and science; that there 
must be a literate and skilled workforce; and 
that schools must be disciplined and free of 
drugs and violence. 

We have an uncompromising commit
ment to improve public education - which 
means assuring that our schools produce 
well-educated, responsible citizens - not 
the maintenance of a government monopoly 
over the means of educating. American fam
ilies must be given choice in education, We 
value the important role played by our pri
vate, independent, and parochial schools, 
colleges, and 1.mive:rnitks. We believe that 
tlieir qm:llity is best encouraged by minimiz
ing government regulation. 

We beHeve distance learning is 21 valu
able tool in the fight to bring equal educa
tional. opportunity to every student regard
l es,s of ·weaHh or geographic locatiou. 
Distance learning provides students accesc, 
to the vast educational resources of our 
Natrnra. 

"We encmuage the use of rnoden.1 tech
See Platform, page 4 
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nology to meet the goal of ed1.1cational 
excellence. We support policies that provide 
access for all instructional and educational 
programmers to pennit them to provide the 
greatest choice of programming and mateli
al to schools and teachers. We also support 
policies which will encourage lhe use of all 
advanced technologies for the delivery of 
educational and insttlJ.ctional programming 
in order to give schools and teachers the 
greatest flexibility in providing creative and 
innovative insl:n!ction. We encourage focal 
school boards to ensure review of tllese 
materials by and educators. 

""' 

We s1.1pport efforts to open the teaching 
profession by reforming the certification 
system now barring m2111y talented men and 
women from the classroom. 

Schools should be - as U1ey have been 
traditionally - academic institutions. 
Families and communii:ies err when by 
neglect or design I.hey transfer to ilie school 
responsibilities tl:m.t beloug in the hm,,e arid 
in the community. Sd1oo!s we-re created to 
11eip and strengthen families, :rwt i:o 
undeirmine or subsmute i'o:r them, 

Accordingly, we oppose p.rognms in 
public schools that provide biirth couh·o! 
o:r abo?"tion services or refe,"rals. Instead, 
we eiilcourage abstinence edm:atfon riro
grnms with p:rovelill traick records in pro• 
tecting youth from disease, pregnancy, 
am} drug m;e, 

The critical public mission in education 
is to set tough, dear standards of achieve
ment a.nd ensure that those who educate our 
children are acco1.mtable for meeting ihem. 
This is not just a matter of plans or doHars. 
Competency testing and merit pay for teach
ers are essential elements of such account
ability. 

We are proud of our many dedicated, 
professional teachers and educators who 
have committed their Hves to educating 
America's children. We also believe that 
poweI"ful. uu.iorm; and liberal special inter
est groups should not be the driving force 
m education :reform, 

Just as spiritual principles - our 
mm·al. compass - help guide public poli
cy, learning must have a moral b~sis. 
America must remain neutral toward 
pa:rtic1Jhu· religions, but we must not 
remain neub·:d toward religion itself or 
the values religion. supports. MiITTJ{!fud of 
our cm.mtry's Judeo~Christian heritage 
and rkh religious pluralism, we support 
tbe right of she.dents to engage i.n volun
tary prnyer in schools 1u11d the right of the 
community to l!io ;,o at conunencements 
or other oc>clllsil:u11s. We win strongly 
enforce tbe fa w gliaranteeing eqmlli access 
to school focmtfos. We also advocate 
recitation of the Pl?dge of Allegiance in 
schools as a reminder of the prirndples 
that sustain us as one Nation. under God.lil!II 

lticultu li is t I 
NEW ORLEANS, LA - Former Missis

sippi school Sl.llperintendent Robert Forten
berry set the theme of the 1992 National 
Conference on Multicultural Education in 
New Orleans on Friday, July 31, calling on 
200 teachers, school administrators, and 
educational suppliers to "malce diversity a 
value rather than a distraction," Fortenberry 
is I.be founder of Effective Schools Training 
and Development Inc., the Pascagoula, Mis
sissippi-based educational consulting firm 
that sponsored the conference. 

Wrapping up the conference on Sunday 
morning was Felipe Veloz, president-elect 
of !lie National Association of Slate Boards 
of Education. A professor of education at 
Eastern Oregon State College, where he is 
di.rector of bilingual and Hispanic studies, 
Veloz offered "An Hispanic Perspective" on 
multicultural education. He cited the more 
than one minion immigrants eniering the 
country every year and the more than 150 
different languages already represented .in 
the nation's schools to buttress his claim 
that ttie United States i.s undergoing "a sig
nificant shift i.n its sociological foundation." 

Not everyone in America is aware of this 
shift, observed Veloz. "There are people in 
the hinterlands, you might say, who have 
trouble accepting that we are a pluralistic 

society," he commented, lmnenting the fact 
I.hat "there is little or no s1.1ppon for muUi
cuHm·al education in our schools."" To reme
dy that situation, Veloz proposes to deny 
accreditation to schools of education that do 
not incorporate a multiculturnl perspective. 

According to Veloz, multicultural educa
tion is "not a course or subject, not a system 
for teaching social studies, and is not solely 
intended for minority students." What it is, 
he said, "is education which values c1dt1.m1J 
plural.ism, recognizing cultural diversity as a 
way of life and a valuable reso1.1rce and 
rejecting the view that schools should melt 
away cultural differences." Ivl:ulticuHural 
education, he said, "is an appeal fot broad 
cultlJlfal inclusion," to be reflected in teacher 
preparation, classroom di.mate, and the con
teni: of textbooks and curricula. 

Policymakers must realize that "Hispamc 
i.mdereducation has reached crisis propor
tions," said Veloz, and that fajlure to close 
the educational gap wm lead to "enormous 
social and economic costs tllat will be borne 
by the entire society." According to Veloz, 
dosing that gap will require five steps: mak
ing tl1e curricuh.m1. "relevant" to Hispanic 
students, encouraging the involvement of 
Hispanic parents, recruiting Hispanic role 
models as teachers, giving more emphasis to 

the teaching of English as a second lan
guage (ESL), and holding staff members 
accountable for "treating students 1Nith sen
sitivity and respect" 

AH that Hispanics want, Veloz conclud
ed, is "access" to I.he opportunities that other 
Americans enjoy. "We must teach Hispanic 
children how to gain access," he asserted, 
adding that "the greatest access will be 
gained by those who master English as a 
second langmge. We must do a better job of 
teaching English," he saad. 

In an address emHled "AcademicaHy ' 
Effective Mu.lti.cultmal Schools," Lawrence 
Lezotce, senior vice president of Effective 
Schools Inc., conceded that "refom1" has 
generated more talk than a::tkm. The prob
lem, be said, is that "teacher behavior has 
been insulated from the reform rhetoric." As 
an example, he noted fihat dassrnom time 
allocations for math a..nd science have not 
changed in ten years desplte repeai:ed calls 
for more im;trm:::tion i.n those areas. Often 
one of l:he greatest obstacles tc effective 
education, said Lezotte, is I.hat "people to 
whom we feel accountable are different 
from the people we serve." In other vvords, 
school official.s often find that the demands 
of their political superiors comlkt with the 
needs of students and parents. II 

Censorship pagel -------------~--

Chandler was not pleased by what he saw 
and heard at that Spring meeting. 

Chandler found the Earth Child material 
so "one-sided" that he drafted a letter of 
prntest to PSO officials, "Issues such as 
converting rainforests i:o agricultural use, 
water conservation and usage, animal rights 
and hunting are simplisticaBy presented 
from the writers' jaded viewpoint," he com
mented. "No explanation for, or considera
tion to, other differing viewpoints is 
acknowledged. Nor is discussion concerning 
such encouraged:' 

What angered Chandler most of au, how
ever, was "!:he religious symbolism :found in 
Earth Child. It is filled wHh what is often 
caHed 'white witchcraft,' paganism, and 
Hinduism," he said, citing several examples 
from. the book, The activity entitled 
"Starlight, Starbri.ght," charged Chandler, 
"encourages children to 'interact' wi.th and 
seek 'companionship' from a non-living 
object," making them susceptible to the 
overtures of "spirit guides." Activities s1.1ch 
as "The Gaia Earth Festival Honoring Molh
er Earth" and "The Winter Solstice Celebra
tion" present the earth and the sun as ancient 
deitjes to whom offerings should be made. 
And "The Fire Ceremony in Honor of tile 
Sun" employs costumes and chants typical 
of white witchcraft, he argued. 

The controversy came to a head during 
the summer when a group called Families 
Restoring Excellence in Education (FREE) 
went public with its request that school offi
cials reject Earth Child, citing objections 
similar to Chandler's. "People are raking the 
book and reading a lot more into H thar: 
there is," Sheehan responded innocently in a 
July 29 imerview with the Tulsa Worla. She 
dai.med to be "ta.ken aback" by the com
plaints, which she ansisted were limited to a 
small group - a refrain that she and her 
mother and their supporters were to take up 
again and again in their efforts to disparage 
I.heir critics. 

In an article !hat appeared in the Tulsa 
Tribune the following day, Sheehan was 

quoted as saying that parents had "blown 
the whole thing out of proportion." She 
accused them of t.akl.ng passages from Earth 
Child om of context and glibly asserted that 
"you could make the telephone book say 
anyihing you want, if you pull out the right 
words." Sheehan also denied that her book 
encouraged children to participate in rituals, 
A iliird article, headlined "Authors shocked 
by furor," featured Waidner's description of 
the reactions of protestors as "bizane" and 
"out of touch with reality." 

-------------------~-
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classroor,i.. 
In a guest column that appeared in I.he 

August 11 issue of the Tribune, Waidner 
and Sheehan reiterated how "surprised" they 
were when "a tiny group from Broken 
Juww went running to the press with a list 
of religious interpretations and the sinister 
subliminal messages that we supposedly 
wrote into Earth Child." The list, they said, 
made "interesting reading, because we had 
never heard of some of these l.heories and 
completely disagree with others." This 
despite their earlier ernphasis on W aidner' s 
extensive research, and the recommendation 
of radical texts such as Warwick Fox's 
Toward a Transpersonal Ecology and 
Michael Tobias' Deep Ecology in "Earth 
Education Bookshelf," the at 
the back of Earth Child 

Waldner and Sheehan accused FREE 
members of bearing false witness against 
them and in a Tribune article 
tried to shift the focus from the shortcom
ings of their book to the dread threat of 
"censorship." "These people in Broken 
Arrow ... are saying what teachers shall 
and shall not read," Sheehan charged. 
"Eight people in Broken Arrow cannot cen-

sor earth science and environmental aware
ness from the public agenda and the public 
awareness," she declaimed. 

On August 16 the staff of the Broken 
Arrow Scout weighed in wHh ;;m editorial 
exploiting the srune theme. "H smacks too 
nmch of book burning, of witch hunting," it 
declared. "'I.Ve cannot find anything in the 
earth science pmenHeacher guidebook, 
Earth Child, nearly as dangerous as buck
ling under to a small group of parents who 
want to censor •v,1hat books a teacher can and 
can't use as resource matena1 to supplement 
and enhance classroom activities" Shade., 
of Hitler and the Third Reich, they cried, 
invoking the sacred rights of free press and 
free speech, expressing complete confidence 
in the judgment of teachers, and praising 
school administrators for cmuageously 
standing up to "a small handful of sweet 
young mothers who would like to be arbit
ers of wisdom w-:1d knowledge for all of us." 

In a letter to the editor mat appeared in 
the Tulsa World that same day however, 
FREE President Ben Bancroft put a slightly 
different spin on the controversy. "Never 
has Families Restoring Excellence in Edu
cation ever claimed to represent the entire 
comm1mity or that we are the final arbiters 
of what is to be taught in our school," Ban
croft asserted. "What we object to is that the 
book "teaches and advocates the practice of 
religious rituals and ceremonies in ilie class 
room. The authors even refer to them as 
such," he wrote. In a leaer lhat appeared in 
the paper the next day, Bancroft insisted tbat 
his group had "no desire to stop anyone 
from reading" Eanh Child. On the contrary, 
he wrote, "vve vvish more people vvould read 
it, because then the tnith about this book 
would be more widely known." 

The issue, Bancroft concluded, is not one 
of censorship bl.ii cf parental rights. "We, as 
parents, are ultimately responsible for the 
beliefs and values we wish our children to 
have, and selecting the type of teaching we 
want them to receive is a right guaranteed to 
us by the Constitution of the United States." 
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